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GRASERS : PROPOSALS, PROBLEMS, AND PRL5PECTS*

GEORGE C. BALDWIN
Los Alamos National Laboratory, P.O. Box 1663, MS D442,
L09 Alamos, NM a7545*

Abstract The possibility and potentiality of amplifi-
=L=f recoilleaa radiation .miLted by nuclear iso-

mers haa long been recognized; nevertheless, development
of gamma-ray laaors continues to tiwait resolution of the
pumping vs. linebreadth dilemma. We idc[?Lify problems
that accompanv proposals for reducing the exaltation re-
quirements and auggegt yreas of investig~.ion that may
contribute to re901ving the dilrmmn: se,feral involve IJS(I

of optical lasers.

INTRODL!CTIO~4

Einstein’s demonstration that stimulated emissionl i9 neces-

sary to acco~nt for thermodynamic

quanLum sy6tem in tl,c preflence of

was puhliflhed in 1$J17, hut it was

only the importance,

L ion wa~ recognized.

trentmellt applicn to

cquilibriuln in any kind of

electromagnetic radintiol~

many years before, n,~~

wide aco))e (’f t!laf dci iv.l-

generally appreci~terf.

Ijinstein consicler~cl the ratr equnt ion for n LWI)-IIVI1
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according to Planck’s law. At equilibrium, we tiave

I?q-o,
.

N2/N1 - wBu/(A + BU) = w exp {-hV/ke} ,

the Boltzmann factor. Hence

B = AA3/8Hh
m3J-18-2

.

T,ne induced transition rate

(3)

(4)

Bu . (~3/&h)(nhv/Av)
= (A2A/2mAv)(nc/4)

(5)

turns out to be a cross section multiplied by a phcton flllx.

Except for the degeneracy fncto~ w, any svar.?m whose

ground state can resonantly absorb radintion can, wl)en in

its excited state, be stimulated to omit th~t snmv radi,~-

tion. The !ldssbauer effect demonstrates tha! stim~]lnted

emission is possible from nuclear .ittites--in principle. The

problem is to make it observJ’Jlr, and, even:II:Illv, ~]~rf~ll.

After Ein9tein’R fundamental ini’estigatiol~, 16 vc.yr<

elcpsed Ile[ore ecim~)!ate:! emiftsit)n wns firgt (}I,l(,IVt,d in tho

laboratory. At Ia!t, in 1933 Ln(ll’nhllr}J7 !iIl(lw(, (l Ltlnr n nv~-

ative 8bsorpL ion Lerm is ne(’c%qilry to n~’(’oillltfot” thi> (!i$-

per~ion 0! opti~’iil renonnnce r~[li~~ i(~n ill tl~r ;)LJCII i,~r c(,I

umn of a neon glow d19char~r. It if+ fa!l[’inntillx ‘(I SprLhII-

latr upon vh.l! mi~,llt. have hnpp~f,.-d Ila(l I.n[lrnb(lrp, mcrclv ,ILI-
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is the eubje+ct of this paper.

An it turned out, however, stimulated qmiasion waited

over two more decadea for application in devices, altho’ugh

it was manifested quite cle~rly in microwave phenomena.

Thus , the maoer came first, then the optical lacer, before

the ultraviolet waa reached. Today the soft x-ray region iE

under active attack. The nuclear member of tl,e laser family

qti.11 lies in the future. euciting today only occasional in-

tersnt, ●xcept for a few die-hard ●nchuoimets who peroist in

believing that it, too, has tremendous pot?ntiel and that,

given an adequate lev!l of effort, gr~~,!rs will eventually

be o~eratin~ ir ‘he 5-100-keV range. In I1y allotted time, I

can only briefly review the formidable krray cf protlem.q

that first must be overcome, mnd refer those wh~ wish morP-

dtitailed information to severcl recent revieu articles.
3-5

BASIC RWjllIREHEN”rS

In Table I WF list the eanentiul features of npticrl lasers,

which fall in:o two main typen accordin~; to thr nature of

the hoa~. Also, we chow thct lagers for very IIIIICII shorter

wavelengths ●ithe~. must une inn~r-shell ●lt=ctronic transi-

tion of ● tomo or ions l\aJing picosecond or shnr~cr exl.itr~!-

r,tate li!$stime~, or they rnunt UIIe nuclear rranaitions, whic~:

offe~ ● wide ran~~ of Ii{etimco, because they in:ll:de mulLi-

polc orderi highrr than ●lec[ri~ dipolr.

Short 1, !~”ime and lliRh quar.tllm vnerKv bo~;l demnn,l hi~ll

pumping po~u~-; thor~for?, #n M-rmy Iuscr is invvitablv a hot

plarnmn. The lucletir JnnloguF, on L})F other Ilnn,l, rail ;~e

pump(?d hy nllcl,’nr r~n<t i(~ll~, buc mllst rthmairl a r(~ol noli[l.

It multi necrns~rilv, ~lpcratr with n n];t~ntal~e{~us lin~w~.ct~h

•i~l~r{lachin~ [IIF “nstural widt~l” delrrmillo(! I,v [I,c Iifrtirnos
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<;lar:er wavelen~ths(
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of the two combining nuclear states, rather than with the

broadened lines that characterize all the other types.

That, ●ssentially, is the reason that graeere have proved so

difficult to develop. It also meana that their kinetic be-

havior will be unlike that of atomic-transition lasers.

Tor laaing, stimulated emission must add photons into

the radiaticm field more rapidly than absorption can remove

them. The inequality

(6)

knowl as the photon balance condition, is a necessary (but

not a eufficiont) condition. lt demands a population inver-

sion and a tran,qpar:ent medium.

From Pl”da~bauev epectroacopv, we know that the :ross s~c-

tion f~r int racr.ion of monschrornatic photons with a r~~o-

nant system at exact resonance ia

a - (~2/27~(rr/r) (7)
s

where A is the wavelength. r the probability per uniL Limr
r

for a radiative

the spontaneous

the statistical

that the latter

transition, ar~d r ;.s the t(lt~! banrlwiritl) of

,y emitted raiim ion [see !lq. (f)!. we -lm;t

weight factor w [rem the cross section, so

I)H!I tht. same va [Ie for I)oth LIPWJ: f-l an~l dow!)-

ward tran~j.tions.

In this ape~tral regioi], photonq alP lost m,l

toelectric abs( rptirrrr, with cross arctlon

0, ~ C,7W3(H)
1 ~-i

111’/ bv p:ll~–

(H)

riepelldent on Lhe atomic numhar Z nr,d wa~’elen~tl] i, wittl a

coefficient C. wl)o!rz’ VQIUC depend~ on the pnrti,-~llr+r elI’c’-
1

[ rnn shell involveti in ahsorptioll.

The fhctor r accounts for the Borrmnllrl cffecti In per-

fect cryitalm, photon~ can channel beLw@e~ thr l~[tice

plmlea if the BraKR Conlllt.ion is sntinfie(’ IJV i[ltrrfering
()d irert, arr,l flcfltter~’i waven. The regllltart wnvt~, wllrst~ P-
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lectric vector van~shes at the lattice planes, is ~ransmit-

ted without undergoing photoelectric absorption, an elec-

tric dipole interaction, but its interaction witl, higher-

order multiples (nuclei) is not suppressed. This can re-

duce the absorption losses by nearly two orders of magnitude

in favorable cases, while. still permitting stimulation of

the pumped nuclei. However, it is extremely sensitive to

lattice imperfections, and it resembles the Mossbauer ef-

fect in its sensitivity to temperature.

Even without the Borrmann effect, the ratio of l~sonant
5

t.o nonresonant cross sections lies in the range 102 to 10 ,

and it is higi]er at short than long wavelengths. !lat-

ter is sufficiently transparent for a pumped medium to am-

plify reroilless gamma radiation; :hat is demonstrated by

the Mtissbauer effect. The Borrmann effect gives still more

latitude for satisfying ~he balance requirement.

~e:.t, we consider the pumping and linewidth problems.

In Fig~re 1 we have expanded the Dhoton balance inequality,

listinR sepnratelv all the contributions to the lincwidth:

]ntrinsic widths r
1

and r of the two combining states; r
2 c’

the cherr;cal or mqnrrpole broadening; r :he magnetic dipole
r’

broadening; r the qlladrupol e-electric field gradient
q’

i]roadening; and r the recoil or Doppler broadening. ?ltiss-
r’

bauer and Borrmanll effects ~re included via the f~ctors f

and C. The possibility that the transition is !retwecn exri-

ted states calls for Ehe branching ratio 9, nnd intern~l

conversion is .sCcuuntc’d for by 1 + C. WiI could alao inc]{ldo

gravitational red-ahifL brotideni~lg, but it ig unimportant

cxcepL for very l~ng-lived trnnsitionq.
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PRO13LEMS

The problem categories cf Fumping, iosses, and broadening

are given in Figure 1 above the box detailing the photon

balance inequality: the lines relate them to ether problems

and to the appropriate items in the photon balance condi-

t ion.

Note tie term “kinetic.” It recognizes the (uncertainty

Principle. Because linewidth is an inverse time, it re-
8

quires F finite time for its determination. Mossbauer

experiments, in fact, show that ch~ gamma-ray line is broad-
9

er shortly after the excited state forms. The resonant

cross ~ection is therefore a time-dependent quantity. If

then, the ultimate linewidth is to approach that of the na-

tural line, excitation by the pump decnys, and the inversion

disappears before resonance is established. Thus, che kine-

tic factor increases, the pump requirements beyond those
\o

given by photon balance.

Figure 2 shows, however, that. uqbroadened lines are

emitted only from isomers of lifetin,es less tbail 1 us. For

them, the pumping power required to reach inversion is s>

enormous that i: is natural to consider separatil]g the p~]mp-

ing and lasing ptocesses. This was the earliest alproa-h
11 .

suggested, in fact; radiochemical nethcds ~re known

which, in combination with nuclear reactions that mi~ht pro-

duce the excic~d state, can create inv-rted populations, but

tbe chemical manipulations mu.$t be completed and ~he soli,i

host must be assembied before decay hhs dc~troyed the inver-

sion. For long-l ~;ed ‘somers, however, the

is greatly brcadened, so the resonarc cross

d(~ced. It has been proposed that selective

and ionization of atomg ccntnining enlj the

spontaneous line

section is re-

laser excitation

upper-state nu–
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FIGLIRE 2 Linewidthr vs. lifetimes for isomeric nuclear

transitions. The natural linewidth is represefiteci b:J

Eht? straight line inclined to the ;eft. Doppler anLl

!fo-ssbauer widths are also shown. The dashed line indi-
cates the !,laximum f!xtent of line broadening allowed by

photon balance.
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clei would enable much shorter lifetimes t~ be used in a se–

12
paration la9er. In a contributed

discuss the problems that accompany
13

a long-lived isomer.

If we are to use tra’lsitions of

there can be no time for separation

paper, Ms. Dyer and I

that approach with ev

near-natural width,

ar,d assembly. We must

pump them directly in situ. Proposed pumps include:——

1) Neutron capture,
14

in which the capture gamma

radiati>n is ~llowed to escape and, fortuitously,

the reaction preferentially forms the isomeric nu-

clicie;

2) Absorption of resonance radiation generated i:i

an adjacent body by neutron capture -- so-called

“Two-stage” pumping;
15

3) Two-step pumping, in which twe adjacent levels

of widely differing lifetimes are required.
16

Both of the latter two approaches requile a third level.

The first two in situ pumping me~hods encohnter a fucdamen-.—

tal difficulty--that neutron so[~rces generate fast neutrons=

But we cannot moderate fa:?t neutrons to the low energies dt

which capture is efficient, ir( the densities needed t.o cre-

ate inversion.
17

Gol ’danskii and Kagan
14

have ~stimatsd that

18 2
at least 10 neutrons per cm , of energy below 100 ev are

required. Others, considering the kinetic factor, inc:easc

10,18 ~u,
this estimate by nearly twc~ orders of magnitude.

19
own ~tudies identified an add~tienal. factor: the time-

?0
spread that accompanies neutron moderation, which exceeds

the lifetimes of all known Mbsnhauer isomers. Therefore,

only an intense sollrce of nel]~rons Lllflt Ila’,fe cn~rgies mu(.h

lower than figsion neutrons would suffice.

Bowman has suggested that neutrr)ns from :J nllcle~r expl(>-

siori collld be thcrmalized anr! ~hen Doppler–upshifted to
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21
match a capture renonancz. Others have suggested using

photoneiJtron~; fnr exnmple, ●lectrons in a storage ring

could be pas~ed throu~h a magnetic undulator to generate

photons cf energy juet above the 1.L65-MeV threshold for the
22

y,n reaction in beryllium or deuterium. This would pro-

vide ideal line-geometry and traveling wave excitation, and

it lendn itself to both direct and two-st~ge pumpi,lg. It

seems unlikely chat ●nough neutrons can be generated in ~his

way, howe-ter.

Thue, a per~iutent dilermna confronts us: rpcoilless

emission and pumping seem basically incompatible, unless

ways can be found to redu:e the excitation requirements.

Various suggested appro,.chea are categorized, in ~igure 1,

beneath th~ photon balance inequality.

PROPOSALS

01 i}o nonresonant absorptio?l cross

the dellsitv of excitation th~r~ is much

First, the’
15

ia the two-etage principle, mentioned above.

The graser body ia immersed in a large volump of convertor

in which neutrons are captured to extit~ recoil less reso-

nance radiation. The restinance cross section of ground-

state nuclei in the gras[lr region in murh higher than either

the neutron-capture

section. Ther6?fore

hiRher than th~ densi:y of neutron captures in thr conver-

tor. A third level ;N n~cvs~hr:. t~~ re~ch popul~ti(ln invvti-

aion. However, geometrical looses n? th!’ interface, kint”t i,”

losses in the convertor, and, of ct~urs~, tile therm[~~lynn:l:i

limit :ltion on neurro:, dennity
17,23

p)evrnl this otl)rrbi~i.

i np,enlous Irfea from l“e~olvln~ our dllenunil.

Varioue proptihtils rxifil for avrrngin~ ou( and for ct)m-

pensatirlg the i.:homogeneoi!s lnLeraction% that brnflden titd
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1 inc. Averaging
24

borrowo a technique used for na~row

nuclear magnetic resonances. It bci.~gs the difficulty

both nuclear states are broadened, and, in general, th(

ng

that

)

have unequdl Larmor frequencies. The chemiccl, or monopo’

broadening, which accompanies the nuclear volume change,

mi&ht be compensated with controlled hyperfine aplittiilg
~c

e

n

an internal magnetic field,’J or reduced, if we can grow de-

fect-free cryetbls or reduce the density of a-electrons in

the atoms by laser techniques, Theac proposals, ●side from

eerious questinns about their implementation and effective-

ness, ouffer from two m~jor problems: 1) present methods

for measuring the linewidth, using first-crder I’)oppler scan-

ning, lack the sensitivity needed to demonstrate that a line

has indeed beer.l ndrrowed;
26

and 2) the kinetic principle,

already noticed, sets a lower limit OP tl~e factor by which

l!~e line can be narrxerl before decay leadn to ;~%s of in-

1
version.

One might l~ope ~ven to reduce thr homogeneous wid~h.

For instance, the inte-nal conversion c[~efficiunt might h.I

reduced by changing the density of m-el~ctronsi, which w~

just noteu would also reduce the moropr,l- broad~ning. At
2?

ris Alamos, in fact, we plan to attempt to ohscrve fin Pf-

fert o{ laner irradiation on th~ very Inw ●n@rKv inomi~i-

(73-’v) of II-235; bu~ we nee little hope of havil~~ nny fiiK-

nificant eff~ct on hi~her-ener~v i~ornrr I.

Attent inn is now focused mainlv on thr nth~r sid~ If th~m

inequality. In par[irlllar, tll~rr srp sl~g~.cntiolln to ●xp!oil

~clect ion rt!lwn for t!lr magnrt ic qufllitum numbimr in a ny”s[em

of polariz~r nurlci. For exampl~, Vvsnt*kii calln att~nti,)n

to thP cafe or I)v-lfll, which can hk~ completplv polariz~d at
?9

0.02 K in a etrnl~K int~rnnl ma~netic firld. lluinR a for

tuitou~ approxlmmt~ coincid~nc~ of •n~r~ien, h- 911RR@nl~
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that the Ra-K82 line can pump this isotope into an effect-

ively inverted substate, from which the emitted radiations

canno~ be resonantly ●baorbed by nuclei lert in lower states

(Figure 3). Again, ● n ingenioun idea ia accompanied by a

aerioua problem--how co pump without destroying the

polarization.

But-- auppone we pump before polarizing the nuclei, so as

to ●nsure that the selection rules can be exploited? ln

this conference, we ba*~e se?n how an iaomeric nucleu$ can be

optically pumped. suppode that we could pump all the upper-

scate nuclei into states with an ●xtreme positive value of

Ml, while simulcaneouoly pumping all lower state6 into ex-

creme-ne2ative H . Selection rlJlea on the nuclear m~gnetic
I

quantum number wouid eliminate resonant absorption

A. POLARIZED PARENT. RADIATIVE PUMP (VVSOTSKII)

SELECTION RULE. Am, ● O, ● 1

1C3,07

I

-712 -612—.
0.6 p,

74,57 I

3.3 m I

-3/2 -1/2 +1/2

PUMP /
/i\,

-\
X65

‘i

1’ .1. .>
29 ns

o I L—..
lslDyB- 701 Id 0,02K

+312 +6/2 +7/2 3—-——

PUMP RO(NIII + K) - 103,CWkaV

2

1

0
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Iel~y

25,65 keV, 20 nn — — — —

3 6“

‘> ‘7

IF
—

THEN

ALL F“:CiTED NUCLZI ARE IN Ml = +5/2

AND

ALL LOWE R.STATE NUCLEI ARE IN Ml . _5/2

RES9NANCE ABSORPTION IS FORBIDDEN

SINCE THEN AMI -21

FIGURE 4 Magretic aubstates of ground and 25,65-keV

levelr of Dy-161. Allowed transitions from the m = +5/?
substate are Shown. If the lower-state nuclei were all
in their -5/2 auhstate, they could i~ot absorb that radi-
ation.

(Figure 4). Then, copulation inverrion wolild be unnecer,-

sary, and the excitation n~~ded for lasing would bL i} ~v

that sufficient to ovel~ime nonresonant absorption, several

,:rrl~rg of magnitude less,

Again, difficulty. [;nbroadened recoille-.; ~’lmml rndin-

tion demands nuclear states of Iifetimeq no greater thnn

100 n.q, e-,.i the nuclei must be in a solid h(>st, Species

thnt might he pumped by opticnl ,nenns, hnvin~ sllnrp hvp~r-

finr ~truct~lre in their reHon.{nce linr~ wl~en in fi(jli(l

hoa~n,
29

inC~Ude several rare earth~ with known Mi,nshauer

1 ines,
30

I}nfnrturintely, the nuclenr lifetimon arv of the

urdur of nnnr)st cl~n,?s; tho opticnlly ●xcited Rtnto li!ctimr,

are milliLrclJildS. Altllouql) Wr nrc not tJl]timinLic, WP art}

a~il 1 I1OI]V!U1 tllnL very brirf la~~:r pIllnrn, ur Hornr t)tllcl

pumping mvtl~o(l, call reHolvr thi~ dilemmn.

Two-#tcp p(lmpin~ rrmninp I“llr t~~lr connidprnl ion

(Fip,.,le 5). SuppoSr Lllnt 4 loll~-lived nl][lcmr ntate in

rcpara[ r{! from a nl](ltt. Iivrd (ate by only n V@ry nmnll ● Il-
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CONVERT LONG.T2 TO SHORT.T:?

● PREPARE LONG. LIVED NUCLEAR lSOMER RADIOCHEMICALLY

“SLOW PUMP”

● INCORPORATE IN HOST

● INDUCE TRANSITION TO A NEARBY SHORT. Ll\JED STATE
“FAST PUMP” (EERCKENS]

Y-f
SLOW PUMP

&l___

FIGURE 5 Basic reouiremenr. of two-step pumping: a long-

lived isomer that can he prepared radlochemically and

that has an adjacent ~hort-lived level, to which a tran-

aitior can he induced wi:h Onlv m~d~rat~ input Power’
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●rgy gap. We first oupply moat af the e::citation er,ergy by

a slow radiochemical procedure, tk,el, ansemble the lol~g-lived

nuclei in an appropriate solid host. Lastly, by some means,

we induce a fast tranaiticil that uupplies only the ener~y

needed to trana!orm these nuclei into the shor~-lived spe-

ciea-- a much ❑ore ❑odest pump.

In searching for a suitable candidate, however, once

again we meet with frustration. The closest pair of levels
31

we find having widi~ly differing halflives is in Ba-133;

they are 2d0 eV apart (FiR[]re 6). Hok are we to induce the

transition? ran it be done with ayl~chrotron or undulptor

radiation? Are there closer pair~? Cnn multipi]otcn absorp-

tion induce the tranl!ition? IJe do nOt kn~w.

Ther@ is a auggeation that a pair of real levels iB not

needed , if we can induce a two-photon transition, on{ of tll~

photons being flom an optical Inser, This tequires thnt n

nllcleus re~poncl in a nonlinetir fashi~)n to the la~t=r firld,

ellahlirlg the optical nnd Rammn-rnv frequencie~ tn 1)(, loixc~l,

When oi,~ conuilers the Rrt=nl clispnrity hetwrrn nurlear radi-

UH nrri opticnl wavelongth~, and between t!le mmst in[vn,+r

laser field etren~ti~~ and the Coulomlj fields or protons in i~

nuclpus, there seems lilt!e reason to hopLI for tl]is approa~ll

--in thr cnsr t)f rIn isnlnled nurlrllnm f3\]t Cl)r Miiss!>,~llrr rf-

fect remindn IJS LtlJII a hol~nd nucleuq in Hot inolnled. lt

may indeed h~ po~niblc to mix optirnl and nllcl~ar Rnmlnu rn-

diaLioll,l? B,,,, o,lc?aRni,l, wrdon.,t know, a,,[l it w(~(IIIlh@

Ilnwine t~~ I]c doqmn! ic,
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‘IAB1.E 11 ~ce~tiuns central to the development of gmmna-

ray laaerti.

-.—--—- .— - .—

Active Nuclide:

z, A

Trnnoition parameters (erergv, lifetime, etc.)

Poeoible chemical forme

Atomic spectrum, including HFS parameters

Hoot medium:.—

Z, A

Tranopurency

Cr;’0tallogr6phic form nnd perfection

Compatibility

Pump:

Type of radiation

Intersity uvailable

~.eaction typr

F,xcitatinn mech~,linm

Ki.nctirN

Control :.——-

Ilnld-ol I

TriK~~l

l)irerli,tnn lily

.- ..,.- .-—---- .- —--- ,,------- . . ..—. . -—. . _,. . - --
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TABLE 171 Subjects needing investigation

Nuclear:

Accurate level and transition parameter

Inomer ratios

Cross siectiono for formation and destruction

Nucleal moments of isomeric nuclides

Cnn nuclear and optical radiation be mixed?

Can 300-eV transitions be indwed? How?

Miissbauer:

Linewidth measurement techniques

Line-narrowing experiments

Optical pumping (douh!e resonance)

Cr~wth and behavior of radioacti e cr:t%tals

Spectroscopic :

HFS of mtoms with isomcric nuclei in solid hosts

lsorner~aratioll:— . ,— .— .

Recoil (“Szilard-Chalmere”) separation

Laser photnrhcmic{-1

Lsser ph(ltoionization

Other?



GRASERS: PROPOSALS, PROBLEMS, AND PROSPECTS

overcome, and I hope that many of you will begin to think

serioumly about thin subject. I am confident that the chal-

lenge can be met by combining some of the approached already

considered with new ~decm. To this ad, Tables II and 111

I!iat same of the areas in which research is necessary if

further progress and new ideas are to be forthcoming.
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